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PARKER’S
COME ON COZZENE (#1)
Ducoti (#3)
Analysis Paralysis (#7)

Exacta:  1-3/1-3-7, $4.  Tri:  1-3/1-3-7/1-2-3-4-7, $6.  Daily Double:  1-3/5-6, $4.  Pick 3:  1-3/5-6-9/4, $3.

Veteran ran well in her last two starts, a win and third, she has excellent 
tactical speed and looks best to start the evening.
Expected better from her last but she tired badly leaving the turn, still, 
Gutierrez stays on her over the top choice and she will have to be caught.
Three wins and a nose loss in her four starts at Emerald, obvious danger.

Super:   1-3/1-3-7/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 4:  1-3/5-6-9/4/2-6-7, $9.  Pick 7:  1/5-6/4/2-7/3-4-6/4-7-9/3-7, $14.40. 

HAWK MOM (#5)
Zensationally (#6)
Will Not (#9)

Exacta:   5-6/5-6-9,  cost $4. Trifecta:  5-6/5-6-9/5-6-7-8-9, $6. 
Pick 3:  5-6-9/4/2-6-7, $4.50.  

Third after a troubled start in her first race at Emerald and while that was seven 
weeks ago she seems most likely in a wide open race.
First time starter sports excellent breeding and looks ready off a long string of 
workouts, she must be considered.
Dull try when well bet last but her effort one back would most likely win here.

IRISH WINE (#4)
Endangered (#7)
Big Hero (#6)

Exacta:  4/5-6-7, $3. Tri:  4/5-6-7/1-5-6-7-8, $6.  Pick 3:  4/2-6-7/3-4-6, $4.50.

Just failed to hold on after setting the pace in a sprint, he is bred to love a mile 
and should be on or near the lead right from the start, choice.
Second to tougher in his seasonal debut twelve days ago, going to a route after 
one sprint prep isn’t the ideal scenario but he appears the main threat.
Only a length behind the second choice last, he is another who will like routing.

MISS CRESTON (#2)
Chasing Keira (#7)
For Pitys Sake (#6)

Exacta:   2-7/2-6-7, $4.  Tri:  2-7/2-6-7/1-2-4-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  2-7/3-6/4-7-9, $9.  

Third in each of her two start as Emerald, she doesn’t appear to face much in 
this field and should get her second lifetime win.
Just missed with a strong stretch run last, don’t know why the short layoff but 
a repeat of her last puts her right there at the finish.
Nice maiden score after a wide trip, she deserves a look.

HOT BOBBY (#6)
Native Causeway (#3)
Bolshoi’s Bluff (#4)

Exacta:   3-6/3-4-6, $4.   Tri:  3-6/3-4-6/3-4-5-6-8, $6. 

Didn’t get the best of trips when second in his most recent as he had trouble 
early and raced wide on a day where the inside was good, gets call.
Speedy sort will have some other early speed to deal with but he might be able 
to shake clear early here and go a long way on the lead.
Third in his most recent against slightly tougher last, he would be no surprise.

Super:  5-6/5-6-9/5-6-7-8-9/1-3-5-6-7-8-9, $4.80.

Super:   4/5-6-7/5-6-7/1-5-6-7-8, $1.80.  Pick 5:  4/2-7/3-4-6/4-7-9/3-7, $18.

Super:   2-7/2-6-7/1-2-4-6-7/all, $4.80.    Pick 4:  2-7/3-6/4-7-9/3-7, $12.

Super:   3-6/3-4-6/3-4-5-6-8/2-3-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  Pick 3:  3-4-6/4-7-9/3-7, $9.
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WAR WIZARD (#7)
Roman Boos (#9)
Surfliner (#4)

Exacta:    7-9/4-7-9, cost $4. Trifecta:  7-9/4-7-9/2-4-5-7-9, $6.

Upset winner of his last draws outside the other early speed, he likes winning 
races, best guess in a toss-up.
Wasn’t quite able to reach Southern Solution last when second, he should get 
a fast, contested early pace to run at again, extra distance is in his favor.
Stretch runner fires big on occasion, he is an upset possibility.

Super:   7-9/4-7-9/2-4-5-7-9/2-4-5-6-7-8-9, $4.80.

TIM TIM TIM (#3)
Touch of Danzig (#7)
Freedomeofthehills (#1)

Exacta:   3-7/1-3-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   3-7/1-3-7/1-2-3-6-7, $6.

Had no apparent excuse for the dull try when heavily bet last but he goes for 
the leading barn after being claimed last race, can make amends
Been away nearly a year but he shows two nice recent workouts and draws well 
for his style, may be the one to beat.
Comes off a better than looks effort last, weight break also helps.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Friday Evening, July 22nd, 2016

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
IRISH WINE in the third. NATIVE CAUSEWAY in the fifth.

Super:   3-7/1-3-7/1-2-3-6-7/all, $4.80.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 7, $1 Exacta:  3-7/1-3-7, cost $4.

Daily Double:   4-7-9/3-7, $3.
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CHEROKEE IN ME (#5)
Cuddle Alert (#3)
Amberella (#1)
JEOFFIE (#1)
Too Much Drama (#4)
Blue Chat (#5)
DIRT IN YOUR FACE (#4)
Radio Silent (#5)
All Star Parade (#3)

SHARAUN (#5)
Moonie (#8)
Surfing the Menu (#4)
TOO FAST TO PASS (#4)
Pray Hard (#7)
Airfoil (#3)
COMES THE DREAM (#8)
Pretentious (#6)
Little Scotty (#2)
ENOLA GRAY (#7)
Allsquare (#2)
Fasntasy of Luck (#6)
LORD OF CHAOS (#2)
The Big Train (#3)
Natural Stride (#10)

Del Mar Sacramento Hastings
Race Selections for Friday, July 22nd, 2016

BIZMO (#4)
Bar JF Lottoticket (#2)
Cooper’s Dasher (#6)
DREAM PEARL (#4)
Hester (#1)
One Hot Chick (#3)
PULPIT HANNA (#3)
Romancemediscretly (#1)
Star Image (#2)

BAND OF AMBER (#4)
Just a Gem (#6)
Melinda’s Girl (#3)
RHETT’S IMAGE (#4)
Sriracha Cat (#6)
Sizzling Eddie (#3)
SKY FOREVER (#1)
Tiz a Tommy Town (#4)
Later My Love (#6)
DANCING AVA (#4)
It’sallyoursbaby (#3)
Gunny (#6)

LETS HAVE A DOUBLE (#4)
Bridge Baron (#5)
Mr. Candy (#6)
CRACKDOWN (#4)
Clear the Runway (#6)
Uncle Willard (#1)
POWER CORRUPT (#5)
Silent Native (#3)
Keep Right On (#2)

LASSIE’S REWARD (#7)
Citron Kid (#6)
Brother Duster (#3)
OH DEREK (#4)
Briartic County (#2)
Swiss Arrogant (#5)
WESTERN HERITAGE (#1)
Prince Hotel (#4)
Shuswap (#5)
PRETTY RECKLESS (#1)
Wild Rose of Texas (#5)
Ariki Princess (#8)


